
Thrive Clinical Suite: 
    •   Enhanced workflows at the point of care, across the care continuum that promote physician   
         usability 

    •   System efficiencies that allow providers and other clinicians to focus on the patient not   
         administrative tasks and burdensome data entry 

    •   Fully integrated applications designed to connect the hospital, emergency department,   
         pharmacy, lab and clinic care settings 

    •   One patient record connecting all patient interactions helps ensure a quality care experience 

One system, one user experience, one patient record that spans the complete continuum of care. Thrive 
leverages forward thinking EHR technology to fit the rhythm, flow and unique needs of community 
healthcare today and be ready for the challenges that come tomorrow. 

Thrive is built to leverage a modern, web-based user interface (UI) allowing users to login anywhere, any 
place with an internet connection via a supported web browser.

Anesthesia block 

admission down from 30 

minutes to 12 minutes

Turnover time in the OR 

down from 45 minutes to 

15 minutes 

Emergency Room: 75 

manual charts to 6 Notes 

templates

Charting time reduced 

from 30 minutes to 5 

minutes 

STRENGTHEN YOUR DELIVERY OF CARE

Results:
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3R Management (Recruitment, Retention and Retirement):  
    •   Complete end-to end, hire to retire workforce management offering

    •   Comprehensive and integrated solution to effectively and efficiently manage all aspects of your   
         employee workforce 

    •   Seamless integration between core HR functions gives needed functionality without adding new 
         or unnecessary procedures

Thrive will help you keep the back office running as smoothly as the rest of your hospital or other 
healthcare facility while bolstering your bottom line. A fully integrated financial suite with the necessary 
tools to ensure solid business operations. Plus, an end-to-end workforce management offering to 
effectively manage one of your most important assets – your people. 

STRENGTHEN YOUR BUSINESS

Thrive Financial Suite: 
    •   Streamline business operations within a single hospital or multiple facilities  

    •   Integration between disciplines including budgeting, accounts payable and general accounting    
         to ensure data and reporting accuracy  

    •   Standard and customized report options designed for the unique needs of community hospitals 

The financial health of your hospital or other healthcare organization is intricately tied to the wellbeing of 
your community.  Complementary products and services from TruBridge® improve your revenue cycle so 
you can get paid quickly, efficiently and for every dollar of care you provide. 

The TruBridge Peer Reviewed® RCM product helps you:

BENEFIT FROM THE RIGHT RCM STRATEGY

•   Get paid faster
•   Get paid more

•   Reduce A/R days
•   Lower submission time

•   Decrease errors

Accelerate payments and 

reduce processing time 

with a 97% first-pass clean 

claim rate

Reduce A/R days up to 

24% and increase cash 

collections by more than 

13%

Provide a 37% average 

increase in your private 

pay revenue stream

Contact us today at 1–800-711-2774 or visit evident.com.

Evident, a member of the CPSI family of companies

Results:


